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Getting Your FREE BonusDownload this book, read it to the end and see "BONUS: Your FREE
Gift" chapter after the conclusion.Canning and Preserving for Beginners: Over 100 Recipes for
Canned Meat, Vegetables, Fruits and BerriesPreserving food items is an interesting and thrifty
way to store your pantry and freeze fresh and summer meals all the year long. Canning and
preserving food may sound old fashion, but it is a good way to save money on grocery shopping.
It is healthy to preserve and freeze food that you can easily use at home. This method is great to
maintain the nutritional value of your food items. After preservation, they are still fresh and ready
to prepare meals. This book is designed for your convenience so that you can enjoy amazing
fruits, vegetables and berries of the summer season for a longer period of time. You have to
blanch vegetables in boiling water and for fruits, you can use sugar syrup. This book has 25
recipes that are useful for you to secure your summer food items for a longer period of time. This
book offers:Basics of Canning, Preserving and FreezingRecipes to Freeze Fruits, Vegetables,
and BerriesCanning Recipes for Meat, Fruits, Vegetables and BerriesDownload your E book
"Canning and Preserving for Beginners: Over 100 Recipes for Canned Meat, Vegetables, Fruits
and Berries" by scrolling up and clicking "Buy Now with 1-Click" button!
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87– Apple, Cinnamon & Sugar OatmealRecipe 88– Turkey Noodle SoupRecipe 89– Tuna &
Penne PastaRecipe 90– Multi-Bean PastaRecipe 91– Chicken Tikka MasalaRecipe 92– Chicken
& Mushroom RiceRecipe 93– Dark Chocolate & Raspberry OatmealRecipe 94– Chicken &
Apricot CouscousRecipe 95– Sweet & Sour Chicken NoodlesRecipe 96– Lentil SoupRecipe 97–
Ham & Zucchini Penne Pasta BakeRecipe 98– Chicken & Tomato Pasta BakeRecipe 99–
Chinese ChickenRecipe 100– Beef StewRecipe 101– Butterscotch Soy Pancakes & Butter
Toffee SyrupFreeze Drying IngredientsWhat does this mean?Which foods are best?Foods to
AvoidPreparation:To Freeze Dry:Storing Freeze Dried FoodsFREE Bonus
ReminderIntroduction The need for nourishment is shared among all living creatures. Although
the frequency of need may vary yet the innate need for food remains the same. For human
beings, nothing can be as vital as the access to food. The whole life activities and physical
exertions are possible only when the human body is fed with the needed nutrients. It is because
of this reason that you can find various food related activities and ventures since the inception of
human civilization. It also involved keeping and preserving food during periods of drought or
travel.The science and art of food preservation have traveled a long way of history where
different civilizations adapted different methods for food preservation, based on the individual
and collective needs. Apart from the equipment and apparatus applied for food preservation a
major driving force is a geographical variation. People in different parts of the world apply
different techniques, governed by these factors. Canning is one of the methods for food keeping
which has long sustained the test of times. No matter how much technology addition you make
to canning procedure, yet the basic principles of this technique have been the same. This book
will guide you about those basic principles and techniques. Chapter 1 –Self-dependence for
food, in this modern era What are canning and preserving?Canning is used as a terminology for
specifying the in which heat is used to destroy various microorganisms which are an act in the
spoiling of food. During this process these harmful agents are killed from food and the pressure
technique makes a pressure difference, inside and outside of the jar. When food in the can is
heated, the inside of the canning jar is at a lower pressure as compared to outside air. So at this
phase, gas and air are expelled from the jar inducing a downward movement of the lid and
creating a vacuum. Upon cooling a seal is created which do not allow any entry of
microorganisms, which are the cause of food contamination.Canning is regarded as one of the
most useful methods for preservation of food and water. Why go for Canning?Now the first
question which triggers in our minds is to know about the potential benefits which are part of this
canning and preservation process. No artificial addition of any AdditivesCanning is related to
preservation of food on your own. In this modern era, it is no less than a blessing. Although the
basic necessity of food remains the same for all human generations yet the ways in which this
need is fulfilled have changed. Today you will get food with plenty of addition like additives,
hormones, chemical sprays and steroids. When one is canning and preserving at his own, one
of the best benefits is to know about the actual chemical composition of the food. Ultimately the
health of all those, who consume this natural form of food is preserved and taken care



of. Additional taste:Preserving and canning at home surely enable you to cherish additional taste
and splendor. You can surely experience it by having a small experiment through canned beans
or freshly canned strawberries. These are simply natural in taste, satisfying the taste buds in the
most natural form. Self-dependence:When you are following the methods of preservation on
your own, you are actually limiting the dependence on artificial and industrial methods for
supplying you the food.Chapter 2 – The methods and procedure of Water Bath
Canning Preserving and canning of foods have been part of human civilization for centuries. Just
as the technology continues adding various dimensions in human civilization, the methods of
canning have also become even more sophisticated. However, the basic principles of canning
still remain the same. Water Bath CanningAs the name of the method describes, it is the method
which applies boiling water in a pot or kettle, during the processing of eatables. Water
temperature is kept as high as 212 degrees Fahrenheit. This method is specially applied for
processing of food which is high in acid content.The pH value is used as a measurement of
acidic content in a food: Food items and eatable which have a pH value of 4.6 or lower come in
the category of acidic food. Some of the common high acidic foods include: Apples
Applesauce          Apricots          Berries
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during periods of drought or travel.The science and art of food preservation have traveled a long
way of history where different civilizations adapted different methods for food preservation,
based on the individual and collective needs. Apart from the equipment and apparatus applied
for food preservation a major driving force is a geographical variation. People in different parts of
the world apply different techniques, governed by these factors. Canning is one of the methods
for food keeping which has long sustained the test of times. No matter how much technology
addition you make to canning procedure, yet the basic principles of this technique have been the
same. This book will guide you about those basic principles and techniques. Chapter 1 –Self-
dependence for food, in this modern era What are canning and preserving?Canning is used as a
terminology for specifying the in which heat is used to destroy various microorganisms which are
an act in the spoiling of food. During this process these harmful agents are killed from food and
the pressure technique makes a pressure difference, inside and outside of the jar. When food in
the can is heated, the inside of the canning jar is at a lower pressure as compared to outside air.
So at this phase, gas and air are expelled from the jar inducing a downward movement of the lid
and creating a vacuum. Upon cooling a seal is created which do not allow any entry of
microorganisms, which are the cause of food contamination.Canning is regarded as one of the
most useful methods for preservation of food and water. Why go for Canning?Now the first
question which triggers in our minds is to know about the potential benefits which are part of this
canning and preservation process. No artificial addition of any AdditivesCanning is related to
preservation of food on your own. In this modern era, it is no less than a blessing. Although the
basic necessity of food remains the same for all human generations yet the ways in which this
need is fulfilled have changed. Today you will get food with plenty of addition like additives,
hormones, chemical sprays and steroids. When one is canning and preserving at his own, one
of the best benefits is to know about the actual chemical composition of the food. Ultimately the
health of all those, who consume this natural form of food is preserved and taken care
of. Additional taste:Preserving and canning at home surely enable you to cherish additional taste
and splendor. You can surely experience it by having a small experiment through canned beans
or freshly canned strawberries. These are simply natural in taste, satisfying the taste buds in the
most natural form. Self-dependence:When you are following the methods of preservation on
your own, you are actually limiting the dependence on artificial and industrial methods for
supplying you the food.Chapter 2 – The methods and procedure of Water Bath
Canning Preserving and canning of foods have been part of human civilization for centuries. Just
as the technology continues adding various dimensions in human civilization, the methods of
canning have also become even more sophisticated. However, the basic principles of canning
still remain the same. Water Bath CanningAs the name of the method describes, it is the method
which applies boiling water in a pot or kettle, during the processing of eatables. Water
temperature is kept as high as 212 degrees Fahrenheit. This method is specially applied for
processing of food which is high in acid content.The pH value is used as a measurement of
acidic content in a food: Food items and eatable which have a pH value of 4.6 or lower come in



the category of acidic food. Some of the common high acidic foods include: Apples
Applesauce Apricots Berries Cherries Cranberries Fruit juices
Peaches Pears Pickled beets Plums Rhubarb Tomato juice
TomatoesThis method is used for preservation of eatables in such a way that involves packing
jars comprising of food, are completely layered with water. The water is then heated to boiling.
This processing takes place in a processing time of 5-85 minutes. The time variations depend on
the specific type of food, its packaging style as well as the size of the jar. Boiling of water actually
clears away the oxygen present in the jar. It then causes the formation of a fixed seal. This seal is
formed in between the rim and the lid. The high temperature of boiling water decomposes all
kinds of bacterial cells and microbes.High-acid food does not all the growth bacterium
Clostridium botulinum. This bacterium is not handling able by boiling. Although this method is
useful for acidic food items, yet you need to look for canning information so that correct
processing time is ensured. Not only the chemical composition can change the requirement but
geographical location also plays an important part in variable requirements. In the case of higher
altitudes, for every 1,000 feet rise above the sea level, you will need an additional one minute for
proper processing. Equipment needed:Canner:The canner will be a metal container, having a
rack and a lid with extreme tight-fitting. This canner is the major equipment which is used for the
boiling of water and is used as a bath canner.This canner must possess a depth of at least 2
inches of vigorously boiling water so that the jar of the food can be evenly covered. The diameter
of the canner and that of the burner are closely linked and play an important role in effective
processing. The canner should not be wider more than 4 inches as compared to the burner.In
case you have an electric stove then the canner must possess a flat bottom. A rack is used to
prevent the food jars from rigidly touching the bottom part of the canner. It assists in free
circulation of boiling water. The same pressure canner is also applied as a water bath canner, in
case it possesses a fine depth. In the case of a pressure canner, you should use a lid but it
should not be sealed. The safety valve called the petcock must be open so that it can allow
steam to flee for prevention of the pressure buildup within the canner. Wash the canner
thoroughly followed and drying before putting food jars in it as well as after each use.Lids and
Jars:During the bath canning procedure, you need specific jars which will serve as food jars.
Below are some of the properties which must be kept in mind while using and buying canning
jars for this specific procedure. You need to use specific jars during the process of canning
and home preservation processes. The specific jars made up of glass, which has been
strengthened and tempered for cold and heat are most appropriate for this process. The most
frequently used jar during home canning is the mason-type jar. The typical commercial eatable
item jars like the Mayonnaise jars are not appropriate for this purpose. The jars used in
canning must be without any nocks and chips because they are vulnerable to easy breakage.
Even if nor broken, they can even lead to inaccurate sealing. These Jars are available in
the market and come in varies varieties of sizes. You can get a jar in half of pint capacity to even
that of one gallon. Most of the canning are usually demonstrated to put up quart and pint sized



containers. If the jar which you are using is undamaged then it can be used multiple of the
times.The structure of the jar:The jar comprises of the lid in a two-piece, comprising of a flat
disk, which has a sealing compound all around the peripheral edge. It also entails a
disconnected metal screw band which serves as a metal lid for the jar. Although other types of
lid need to be changed after every procedure but in the case of theses metallic screw bands, the
greatest utility is the ability to reuse. However, the experts suggest that lids must be replaced
after five years of time span. The lids, if dented or flawed must also be replaced. Moreover, the
detailed instructions given by the manufacturers must also be followed in order to ensure
effective canning of food. Additional equipment needed:For bath canning you will also need
some additional equipment, which includes: Clean towels Hot pads Cutting
boards Jar funnel for to pouring food item inside the jar Jar lifter for snug and safe
grips of hot jars in order to enable injury-free removal Bubble freer is a plastic utensil in the
form of spatula to push out bubbles from the jar Lid wand is a magnetic wand which is
used for placing the hot lids onto the newly filled jars Timer for tracking processing
time Bath canning for preservation of fruits Product SelectionTrying out this canning process you
need to be careful with selection of food so that the eventual purpose of preservation is
achieved. Not all fruits can be preserved using this process but the ripened and firm one
are most appropriate for this process. Over ripened fruits are not able to get the effective
processing of canning experts suggest that if fruits are canned right after harvesting then the
best results of canning are achieved. So keep the time between harvesting and canning as
minimum as possible. Wash fruits before canning, but do not allow for soaking into water,
as to leads to lose of nutrients. Peel off the fruit, and remove seeds. But it may not be
needed for all fruits. Make sure to cut away bruised areas of the fruit. Serving size pieces of fruit
will allow useful canningSugar and salt: You must have heard about the use of sugar and salt in
the canning process. Sugar is used as an ingredient during processing of gelled products.
Whereas salt is an active ingredient for cured and brined products. Salt also enhances the flavor
of the food. Sugar is used as a stabilizer of color, and shape of the fruit. So if you will reserve
fruits without sugar then it will be much softer in texture as compared to those which are canned
without sugar. Some people also use corn syrup and honey in place of sugar. However, artificial
sweeteners must be avoided during any stage of canning.Liquid for canning:Fruit can be canned
and preserved in sugar syrup water or even in juice. Commercial prepared unsweetened juices
like grape, pineapple or apple can be used, with or without diluting with water. Even the Juice of
the fruit which is being processed can also be used. For this crush the ripe fruit and heat it till it
starts simmering. Eventually, strain it through cheesecloth. Sugar syrup is also used in which
sugar is diluted in water over simmering heat. Syrup consistency usually varies for different
types of fruits.Fruit packing:The food item which is being canned will be packed into canning jars
when hot to raw. “Raw packing” entails the addition of raw fruit into the jar directly, which is
then followed by pouring of boiling syrup or water over the jar. Raw fruit is usually packed very
tightly as there is usually a shrinkage which occurs after the temperature of the jar lowers



down. “Hot packing” entails heating up the food till it boils or heating for a specified time.
The packing of food is done afterward, along with the hot boiling liquid. During Hot packing the
fruit is packed loosely because the fruit slices undergo shrinkage during the boiling process. As
far as the taste and color of the fruit is concerned hot packing entails better result as compared
to raw packing.Treat lids and jars in a hygienic way:Abandon all the canning jars which are
having cracks and nicks. The broken area will not allow the formation of the airtight seal.
Thoroughly Wash the canning jars using the soapy water or dishwasher. After this step follow
with another rinsing session by using hot water. Keep the canning jars boiling hot until you start
the process. It will minimize the chances of any breakage. Chapter 3 – Pressure Canning method
of food preservation This method applies a pressure cooker for processing and preservation of
food. In this method water temperature is around 250 degrees Fahrenheit. This method is
specially applied for processing of food which is low in acid content. Foods items which are
having a pH value higher than 4.6 are categorized as low-acid food items. Some of the common
high acidic foods include: Squash Spinach Seafood Potatoes
Peas Okra Mushrooms Meat Hominy Corn Carrots
Beets Beans AsparagusThe high pH food items are low in acidic content and then
pH is so high that it cannot put off the rapid growth of Clostridium botulinum. It is the typical
bacteria, which causes the lethal botulism illness.When food is placed in no oxygen environment
like in canned foods, the spores responsible for the growth of this microbe grow rapidly and then
accumulate the toxin. These spores are least affected by high temperature or boiling water.
However if excessive pressure is applied, these spores can be killed eventually. It is because,
under pressure, the food items can be brought to temperature as high as 240 degrees
Fahrenheit. When this pressure application is done for a suitable time, the bacterium is
eliminated. However, the particular time needed for this pressure treatment varies with the
particular type of food, pressure, packaging style and specific jar size.Equipment needed:The
canners used in this method are specific metal containers which are designed to fence in
excessive steam. Stainless steel or aluminum is used to make these containers. The reason for
using these materials is to provide a covering which possesses the strength to hold the pressure
which is gathered during the process. The different models of canners can have slight variations
but the basic functionality remains the same.The petcock, steam port or vent port is a hollow,
short pipe which is placed at the interior and extends through the upper portion of the lid. It
enables steam and air to flee when it is open it traps steam and air and steam inside. The steam
vent usually possesses either a dial gauge or a weighted gauge to point out the quantity and
specification of internal pressure within the canner throughout the canning process. Dial
gaugesThese gauges are used to track the specific amount of pressure with the help of a needle
which is placed on a point to a dial. If you regularly use canning process then it is necessary to
keep a Check on the accuracy of theses dial gauges yearly. If the gauge shows an off condition
by even more 2 pounds of pressure then it is the time to replace it. If the dial is not reading the
pressure accurate then the under processed canning of food may result and eventual purpose of



food preservation is not fulfilled. Over-processing of food does not endorse disease risk however
the quality of food is greatly suffered. Weighted-gaugeThe canners used in pressure canning
comprise of the small disc like weights, or which are fixed over the vent port. The major function
of these weighted gauge set is to effectively control the pressure within the can. The most
frequently used weighted gauge is a three piece set, which comprises of three individual pieces.
Each individual piece is responsible for adding the additional pressure of 5 pounds. Now when
you will put these weights, you have to wait until the accurate point of pressure is attained. At
that point, these weights will jiggle with a shrill sound. The one drawback for this weighted gauge
is their inability not to be changed precisely as with the requirement of altitude changes.These
canners also possess a valve or safety fuse. It is a thinly metal made insertion or rubber plug
which is used to release pressure in case of dangerously high-pressure enhancement. Sealing
devicesThe apparatus also entails various sealing devices including sealing rings and gaskets
to form a stiff seal in between the canner along the lid and the base part. Clamping these rings
over the lid is usually used for fastening the lid too tightly over the canner.The pressure Canners
also entail rack made of metal which provides an elevation for the food jars so they rest slightly
above the canner. On one hand it prevents breakage and on the other hand it ensures circulation
of steam rapidly and excessively. Pressure canning and specific foods to be preserved:The
basic principles of pressure canning remain the same but for considering the detailed changes
and alterations in the whole process; we have to keep in view the exact type of food under
question.Meat and Poultry:Before using for pressure canning makes sure that the meat is of
good quality and is disease-free. Rinse out meat and poultry well, with fresh water. Keep meat at
a temperature less than 40 degrees Fahrenheit after slaughter. If you want to delay canning for
more than a day then keep meat in the refrigerator. Make sure that all of the fats removed
otherwise it will keep floating to the surface of the meat. It will potentially affect the quality of seal
created during the whole process.VegetablesGenerally, vegetables are a most common item
which people want to get preserved, choose which is ripe and firm. But avoid choosing overripe.
If you want to avail the best result of pressure canning it is better to start canning as soon as the
vegetables are harvested. Thoroughly wash with water but avoid soaking and hence loss of
nutrients from the vegetables. If the vegetable is of the kind for which slicing is necessary then
always for serving size slices.
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